
 

Friends of Greystone House 

 
Notes of ZOOM AGM held on Monday 26th April 2021 @6:30pm 

Screen Present:- 

 

Dr Jonathan Leung (Dr JL) 

Jacquie Clayson – Practice Manager (JC) 

Chairman (FC) 

JR, ER, RA, AW, BW, JR, JP, JW, LAR, MF, BT 

 

Apologies: 

 HF, TS, JS 

            

FC welcomed everybody to the meeting – our fourth Zoom meeting during the current pandemic 

but our first AGM held remotely! FC also highlighted that this will be the last meeting attended by 

Beryl and Alan Whitfield who have now moved house. FC together with JC thanked them for 

their past support over many years. Everybody at the meeting wished them well in their new home 

and they will be much missed. 

LAR reported on Finances as follows: 

Our current bank balance still stands at £692.65 the same as at the last meeting. The only 

significant change is that FC had paid the NAPP subscription last September but wished this to be 

treated as a donation to FOG funds. LAR will circulate the financial statement for the year 

together with the meeting Minutes. 

Election of Officers for the Financial Year 2021-2022 

FC and LAR both put themselves forward for re-election and were duly elected as Chairman and 

Secretary & Treasurer accordingly. FC also asked if any members would wish to be trustees of 

FOG which is a registered charity. Please contact FC or LAR for details. JC thanked FC and LAR 

for all their help and support this last year. 

Practice News 

Jacquie updated FOG members on the news from the surgery as follows:- 

Covid Vaccinations – these continued to go well. The Woodhatch Centre arrangements have 

worked so well that the facilities have been opened up to other other local GP practices who 

wished their patients to be included (e.g. Holmhurst, Hawthorns etc.) Delivery of scheduled 

second doses are well underway and the focus on first dose delivery has now moved down to 

patients of 42 years and above. In answer to a question from John Woolston, Dr JL advised that it 

was likely that an autumn ‘booster’ would be available for patients of age 70+. This will most 

probably be a different vaccine to the two currently used and will probably be available from 

September.  However, much needs to be clarified and it seems unlikely that the Covid booster 

vaccine will be combined with the flu vaccine for next winter which may lead to some national 

logistical problems in delivering both vaccines. 

Staff Changes – JC advised of the following staff changes many of which have been necessary 

following the sad passing of practice nurse Nina Hills. Dr Brennand has now left the practice. Dr 

Ghafour who is currently our registrar is staying at the practice and Dr Julie Smallwood is 

currently also covering as a temporary locum. Dr Patel has relinquished one weekly session 

(Mondays pm). Practice nurse Juliet is due to retire at end of June after 31 years at Greystone 

House. Receptionist Maggie will also shortly be retiring. Two new practice nurses have been 

recruited, Jackie Haywood and Jane Ford. 

Moat House Practice Merger – the arrangement to merge with the Moat House surgery in 

Merstham are continuing well. The new partnership will be called ‘The House Partnership’. Most 



things will stay the same (such as phone numbers and premises) for the majority of patients but 

there will be many advantages. For example, there are currently no male GPs at Moat House so 

their patients may elect to have an appointment with a male GP at Greystone House if preferred. 

Similarly, travel clinics are available at Moat House which are not currently available at 

Greystone House. JC will be issuing a Q&A leaflet or Email to patients at both practices to 

explain the new arrangements. Janet Pavitt enquired whether the PPGs at each practice would 

combine to form a larger PPG and JC supported this proposal. LAR advised that the Chairman of 

the Moat House PPG (the Reverend David Marshall-Jones) is on our Email distribution list 

although this has not been reciprocated but we have had little contact with them whereas we have 

more regular contact with the Wall House surgery.  

Network working – liaison across the primary care network (Moat House, Wall House and 

Greystone House) is working well with improved communication and common approaches. 

Frailty clinics have been introduced across the group for frail elderly patients. There is also an 

emphasis to address any health inequalities that may exist with hard to each groups across the 

network.  

Complaints & Compliments Survey – JC outlined the outcomes of the ongoing survey 

published annually and recently distributed to FOG members. The results for this year have shown 

a substantial reduction in complaints and increased compliments however, JC warned that the past 

year has not been typical due to the pandemic with many patients shielding at home and the results 

should not be taken as representative. 

Any Other Business 

In answer to a question from Bernard Treanor, Dr JL advised that the focus on Covid vaccinations 

for the latest age groups is now on weekend and evening sessions which is better for the targeted 

age groups as they are most probably working during weekdays. He also advised that SCC have 

been co-operative and flexible as regards premises availability at the Woodhatch Centre. Even 

though SCC plan to move into the Woodhatch Centre shortly, there are no plans to re-locate the 

Covid vaccination facility which has worked so well and SCC will work around the current 

arrangements. Dr JL further advised that improved liaison across all ‘local health deliverers’ is 

getting better.it is recognised that potentially there is more ‘unwellness’ locally due to the 

reluctance of patients to contact their GP during the recent pandemic and equally, and procedures 

have been put in place to contact and treat patients who may have been ‘unserviced’. Remote 

working with video and telephone consultations have helped but Dr JL recognised that some 

patients will require and prefer a face to face consultation and he aimed to provide at least 25% of 

his consultations via face to face. However, Dr JL confirmed that Greystone House practice are 

more efficient than they were say, 1-2 years previously owing to flexible working and focus on 

continued improvement. 

Michael Fife enquired whether there had been any progress regarding a campaign that he had 

learned about whereby medication blister packs may be re-cycled. JC was not sure how far the 

initiative had reached and promised to call Michael back later. (See latest Email from JC) 

Bernard Treanor further enquired whether there had been any progress as regards NAPP taking up 

our issue of VAT free purchase of medical equipment by registered charities for donation to our 

GP practice. LAR advised that he had received an Email from the retiring NAPP Chairman who 

promised to pass the issue on to his successor but so far nothing further has been heard. LAR will 

progress with NAPP. 

FC also asked whether the members felt whether it was worth us continuing with NAPP 

membership in view of their changed approach whereby all information dissemination is via 

online bulletin boards. 

Date of next Meeting 

Monday 17th May @6:30pm via Zoom 

FC thanked members, JC and Dr JL for their participation and again wished Beryl & Alan well in 

their new home. 


